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2019 Proposed Ministry Spending Plan
The 2016 congregation council developed four core values for St. James:
Worship; Faith Formation; Outreach; and, Fellowship.
Take a moment to consider how our 2019 Spending Plan can be viewed in
these areas. For simplicity we have estimated a portion of each general fixed
expenses (staff salaries, utilities, insurance, etc.) and divided it among the
four areas. Some goals are big goals that will require big faith and investment (such as Music Director and Gathering Space renovation/signage/etc.)
There are two numbers beside each value: basic and vision. Council and Finance team are walking in faith that we as a congregation will catch onto
these visions that we believe God is calling us and commit to their becoming
reality. As the year progresses, adjustments can be made in the plan.

WORSHIP

Basic: $94,576

Vision: $109,903 (music director)

Worship is central to our faith life in the Lutheran church. Music is integral to
exciting worship. Therefore, the worship team has set a priority on filling the
position of Music Director. Having consistent and passionate musical accompaniment will bring a new level of excitement to worship. We will continue
to explore ways to participate with other congregations during special seasons of the year; have a review of possible update to the sound system; and
continue to develop more folks to be involved in worship leadership. One of
our pastor’s primary responsibilities is oversight of worship, and spends a
great deal of time planning worship, preparing sermons, working with altar
guild and other leaders, overseeing bulletin preparation, etc. Other staff is
also involved: the secretary, with bulletin preparation, contacting individuals
with assignments, etc.; the custodian, making sure our environment is appropriately clean and welcoming; the nursery workers, keeping children safe
during worship. Our average attendance in worship last year was 115, and
almost 400 different people attended at least one worship service.

OUTREACH

Basic: $45,177 Vision: $47,714 (Disaster relief program)

God’s Work. Our Hands. How many times have we heard those words? We
are called and sent to proclaim Christ’s love, forgiveness, and grace. Most of
the time it requires service – to each other and to the least of these. We partner with many local agencies – Angel Tree, local schools, Operation InAs
Much, Salvation Army, Alms House, Fayetteville Urban Ministry, Victory Junction, CDRC, CROP Walk, disaster relief, etc. with our effort and dollars. Our
Outreach Team has a mantra - They will know we are Christians by our lives ….
We offer ourselves also with Pastoral leadership and involvement; our participation serving meals, stocking shelves, cleaning gardens, making quilts, etc.
Next year, we plan to develop a supply area to pre-stock needed emergency
supplies (such as water, blankets, batteries, baby supplies, pet food, etc.) during early summer months in preparation for the hurricane season. We will
have supplies available for immediate distribution. When the season is over,
the space will once again be available for other programming. Our Outreach
value also includes our Mission Support dollars to Synodical and Churchwide
ministries. For the sake of summary, a portion of Pastor and Staff expense is
included for areas as visitation, counseling, advising leaders and teams, participation in ministry beyond the congregational level, etc.

FAITH FORMATION Basic: $74,330 Vision: $84,475 (extra youth ministry)

Growing in faith is important. We are committed to sharing our faith through
Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, youth programming, children’s ministry, adult classes and forums, and other ways. The primary focus for this value
centers around Christian Education and Youth teams. Our teams are looking
at summer camp opportunities for youth, VBS (or on-site camp directed program), seasonal activities for children, to invite and train more teachers for
Sunday School, continue service ministry for youth in ALMS house, Salvation
Army, etc., attend synod-wide LYO gathering, increase involvement in worship leadership, conduct effective confirmation classes, renovate the youth
space in the Annex, etc. Some BOLD dreams for youth ministry is the development of a staff position, and the purchase of a 15 passenger van for more
ease of transportation for trips and events. Also in this core area is our ministry with Scouting. The pastor is involved in planning, teaching, and leading
various programs and activities, as well as serving in a pastoral care capacity
for our youth through conversation, counseling, attending games, concrete,
events, etc. Our secretary is also involved in an administrative role.

FELLOWSHIP

Basic: $45,838

Vision: $51,588

Joyfully Connected. What is a community without relationships? We have a
call to love on another, and this core value gets to the heart of that call. The
fellowship team is connected with the Evangelism Team for sharing hospitality and making people feel welcome and connected to be among this community. There are frequent congregational meals and celebrations (one is scheduled for 2019). In conjunction with other teams, fellowship is being asked to
plan and carry out the annual MartinLutherville festival and the Methodist
University Adopt-A-Hall program. Space, place, and details are involved in this
area of the spending plan.

A FINAL WORD

And Jesus said, “… And a second is like the first. You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Jesus spent three years in public ministry healing, teaching,
loving, forgiving, and offering grace to people. We are called to do the
same. We have a spending plan because we are called into ministry – ministry for and with people. How many people will be affected by our ministry
spending plan – hundred? Several hundred? Maybe even several thousand?
And where do they live? They live in Fayetteville, Hope Mills, Raleigh, Texas,
Costa Rica, Afghanistan, Africa … all around the world. And what do they
need? Food, housing, clothing, education, leadership, prayers, sharing,
friendships … they need relationships that come through the love of Christ.
Our investment toward these ministries is estimated to be $262,920 (or
possibly $297,470). That may sound like a lot of money – and in some respect it probably is. But we are considering a Spending Plan. A plan that is
our vision of response to God’s call to be in ministry in this place and time.
It can be adopted, adapted, revised, and modified as time goes along and
the call and vision become clearer. And it also means steps of faith - steps
that each of us prayerfully make about how we are called and able to respond in our own level of generosity.

Ministry Spending Plan by the numbers

BASIC

VISION

9,800

9,800

21,075

24,750

Salaries, Office, and General Fixed Expenses

205,400

205,400

Worship & Music

11,100

26,700

1775

1,775

850

850

10,600

16,600

Stewardship

900

3,200

Evangelism

420

8,070

1000

1,000

262,920

297,470
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